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ROME BOOK
Continued From Page One

uirough Europe without the trouble

and expense of goingIIs he not about the first real Ameri
can who ras crossed the pond and

showed us what he really saw and

what things are over there
Mark Twain did pretty well but he

was too funny to be vivacious This
book gives us the truth of a photo
with the wit and humor of a cartoon

Most people go to Europe out of love

for its traditions Dr Wilson was

sent to report on those conditions and

the best of a world they have made
and ho has done that as nono other
ovor did As President Roosevelt
would say Huff sed Read that book
Letter From M Ezekiel the Noted

Sculptor
Rome December 3 190C

My Dear Doctor Wilson
Your fine book A Trip to Rome

has given me very great pleasure b-

its
y

frank open and acute observations I

of Roman conditions of today
Emlnlo Trollo Podrecca and Do Ba

sis are all very much interested in
your book and each will review it
They send you many congratulation
and good wishes in which I join most
heartily Yours very sincerely

M EZEKIEL
A Fitting

MonumentMabeton
Ga

Dr J B Wilson

i A Trip to Rome is a grand and
fitting monument to your eminent abll

y ity as a prose and verse writer and to

your humanitarian interests in the
wrongs of humanity

The historical record of the first In-

ternational Freethought Congress is

of equal Importance and the book as
a whole deserves to rank high among
tho Liberal

classicsWILLIAM
M MARTIN

From L F Griswold
Merlden Conn

Dr J B Wilson Cincinnati Ohio
Dear SlrYour letter of the 9th tn

my father received and In answer
would say that he was greatly pleased
to hear from you He received a letter
from Mrs J K Henry the same day

and I dont believe you have any medi
cine in your chest that could have
done him as much good he was just
radiant and as you know he is now 82

years old and a line from old friends
as you and Mrs Henry does him more
good than all the medicine on earth

I suggested to my fatther If yo

could get out this work and make
profit enough so that you might make
profit enoughsir tyou might make

g the trip to the Holy Land and touch
nip those people and their customs
with that caustic pen of yours what
a work It would be

Mr Moore In Dog Fennel was ver
amusing but we would like to see
your description of that Promised
Land in print-

Speaking of your book A Trip to
we have enjoyed It very much1Rome got to reading it evenings

after my bed time and my wife
would holler at me to come to bed
and unwillingly I would have to break
off then she got interested and I fin ¬

ally had to holler at her to cut It out
GAL THREE BLADE GMFW

and come to bed so you see you
efforts are appreciated down in oldtJpuritanical Connecticut only we want

I moreMy fathers health Is very good con-

sideringi his age and any time here
afte he Is feeling blue I am going to
ask you to prescribe for him by Just

S sending him a kindly line and In con
elusion would say that anything In our
power that we can do to help you in
your work of getting out the new edi
tion we stand ready to our limit

Yours truly
L F GRISWOLD

Merlden Con-

nROMISH EDITOR
al Continued From Page One

Instead of consoling him In his afflic
tions she snarled at him and bad
him curse God and die Saul tell
his son Jonathan that he Is the s°
of base vile woman and
mistress bertayed him to the Philis
tines Davids wife the daughter of
Saul calls him a silly fool for dancing
nefore the ark naked In the presence1of the women of Jerusalem Solo¬

mons wives made a pagan idiot o-

f him In his old age Jesslbel the wife
of King Ahab used cosmetics and
was perhaps one of the first pain tel
women she was besides a murderess
having caused the murder of Nathan
so her husband might get his vine
yard Judith went as a prostitute to
the tent of Holofernes whose head she
cut off when he was drunk and asXep
Lastly Miriam the wife of King
Herod made her daughter flak the
king for the head of John the Baptist
which was given to her In a dlsllj

I might also mention the case ofJ
Lots wife where curiosity was herI
undoing also Lots daughter whose
conduct was to say the least slightly
Immodest Then there was Petlphars
wife who tried to make a date with
Joseph and Mary Magdallne who if

I

SiL

IIy th

reports be true formed of seven
devils hoftosay anything of that
other Mary who told the remarkable
story of an overshadowing by the
Holy Ghost and made it the story I
mean stick for 1900 years-

I wish to ask In all seriousness Is

the Bible the proper kind of litera-
ture for a parent to put In the hands
vf a growing daughter Can you
consclenclously do so and say mj
child search the scriptures model
your life and actions after the char
acters you find then 1 I read with In

torest the article headed Angels rear
to Tread in the issue of December 23

and would like to know what the
writer means Taking tho Bible as Q

guide which I suppose he does as he
says he is a Christian what one of the
questions has he announced to mj
minds put one If It were not for
tresspasslng too far on your valuable
space I would like to take up anti
analyze his answers in detail suffice
It however to say that his work Is as
contradictory as the book from which
ho quotes

PREACHER

JUMPS THE TRACK

Declares the Bible Is Inaccurate and
Teaches Every Conceivable Doc

trine and Is Full of Vice and
Wickedness

ACCOUNT OF CREATIONIS

News Clipping

Under a Chicago date line the dally
papers have given the following Inter
esting account of the publication of a

new book on religious topics
CHICAGO Jan 4Rev Dr Wm

C Selleck >tor of the First Baptist
Church ProvidenceR L has Just
written a book The New Apprecla
tion of the Bible In which he tears
down many of the fancies of the ortho
dox Christians lauds the higher criti
clam and presents a new view of the
Bibles value-

D false methods of interpretation
or the absence of all method his
book says the Bible has been madedoeLtrine and to support many a terrible
wickedness slavery polygamy and
the subjection of womanand the tap-

root of all these erroneous teachings
and unholy sanctions has been the
Idea of the plenary inspiration and in

Scripturesy out of
tho popular mind being replaced by
the more valid conception some of
tho perversions and absurdities cf
religious doctrine will pass away
which have claimed and still claim
their tens of thousands of adherents
some hoary superstitions and cruel-

ties
¬

which have darkened our world
will pass away

Dr Selleck declares tho Bible
should bo considered merely as a

piece of literature as a collectionsinglerbook but a library of CO different

booksDr
Selleck states also that the

Bible is full of inaccuracies and that
tho story of the creation is unscientific
that nearly anything can be proved by
the Bible and that tne roal authors
of many of the books of the New and
Old Testaments are unknom and
that Christ was not quoted until a
generation after his death

Nominated For Mayor

Lexington JCy After reading the
sensible articles by our most worthy
Dr I R Wilson was brave enough
to wish as Id often wished before
that all good women and true men
only could vote If I could have aDreWilson President James Eofsnot far distant when men of brain and
heart will be at the head of affairs
For the benefit of my own fatthorless
children Im going to ask space in
your truthful paper tho freedom ofsoflong Mr Hughes you have a
speak on you all on the role of man
kind who cant be lost MRS SPEARS

Wants Good Reading

Leesburg GaEnclosed please find

three dollars ono lollar and CO cents
for renewal to Blade one dollar and
lb cents for Rome Book and 16 cents
worth of Wlson s Oration over Cap

tarn Henry Let balance gor for the
good of tho dear old Blade Would
have renewed sooner but have been
sIck as hI ever since last August
and just now getting up and able to
read the Blade and it Is O K and I

would not want to do without it If it
cost two dollarsJ J DURHAM
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GEOLOGY

PUTS GENESiS AWAY

When Revealed Religion Runs Against
Demonstrated Fact It Is the Reve

lation That Gets the Worst
of the Conflict

WHAT A UNIVERSITY
LECTURE DID FOR ONE MAN

BY WILLIAM COOPER
In a recent Issue of the Blade you

commtnttd tn tho geological argu
ment and the strong influence It
gives In favor of Freothought though
comparatively few Freethinkers fol

low Uo study of this very Interesting
branch of natural science

I think It waS about the year ISil
that I first ran up against my first ex
parlance by attending a lecture by a
university professor on tbe Ice age

and as I was at that time a Sunda
School teacher my readers can
imagine the chaos it caused with my
religious views

From that time on to the present
geology has been a subject of keei
Interest to me and I note every new
discovery as being not only an addl
tion to science but a weakening of
the mosaic account of the creation
on which the whole fabric of theology
is builta

I think It by far the strongest point
In the argument of the Freethinkers
and its a pity its rudiments and prln
ciples are not more widely known to
freethinkers In general The forces
of nature are a most telling book
when once a willing student desires
to study same and books both for
stiicJerit are to be had for a mere trifle
the learner and the more experienced
Appleton publishers of New York

City have a first class work as °
first book published at one dollar and

there are others in the market but
like Appletons best as well this is 01
was the recognized book for univer-
sity use We will take the lesson ol

Mt Una In Vegard to its age as this
Is a clear case of certainty and Is

such a direct sotoff against the Blbll

cal ago of the world viz 0000 years
The eruptions of this vcloano nave

been very regular occurring about
duce In every twentyfive years
general thickness of each eruption IJl
ing about one foot The total helghjtli

being 11000 feet and all built upl o

eruption matter It is an easy matter
to got at the age of Una There Is a
gorge on one side where the layers ar
easily counted and there are about
3000 feet of lava layers laid bare so

nere we get cur clear estimate of the
age of the volcano as there must have
been a nerlod of at least 300000 years
to build up what is in sight

This Is the estimate of Prof J Le
Conte the eminent geologist who
wrote the text book from which these
figures are culled These facts then
clearly show that the Mosaic account
of creation cannot hold its own and
Its the same whichever way we turn

Another point It Is as well to mention
in this connection is that Etna stands
on what Is really a recent strata of
the earths crust this territory
strata is so close to the present or
psychozolc era that Itts a mere noth
ing compared to the millions upon
millions of years that have passed
since this earth of ours formed Itself
by nebulous vapors and gases estl
mated by Lord Kelvin a well known
eminent scientist at 400 million years

Here then is an argument stralpl
from the fountain head of science and
of such a substantial nature that no
theological scheming can overthrow
anti an amounting such to tho subject
Is the fact that In the same univer ¬

sity where these subjects are put be

fore the students the same old dog

mas on the Biblical account of crea ¬

tion were doled out and the result is

that there are many turned out of our
leading universities either well on the
way to become freethinkers or actu-
ally so

A Harvard man who had had his
four years there quite recently told
me that few men left there fully be-

lieving
¬

In Christianity
Prof T H Hurley one of the fore-

most men of science In the memory
of those living says regarding time

argument of science and theology
My belief Is and long lies been that

the Pentateachal story of the creation-
Is a myth luspposo It to bo a hy-
pothesis respecting the origin of the
universe which some ancient thinker
found himself able to reconcile with
his knowledge or what he thought
was knowledge of the nature of
things and therefore assumed to be
true As such I hold It to be not
merely an Interesting but a venerable
monument of a stage In the mental
progress of mankind and I find It

difficult to suppose that any one who
Is acquainted with the cosmogonies of
other nationsand especially with
those of the Egyptians and Babylon-

ians with whom tho Israelites were
In such frequent and intimate com

fJOSjsess
i

r
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Importance than may be allotted to
these

Again the whole scientlffb world
has been stirred by the recent dis-

coveries of very early types of re-

mains
¬

of human species in Douglas
county Nebraska and as their find Is
of a quito recent date really within
the last few months there Is little
doubt but what we are on the thresh
hold of more discoveries of perhaps
still greater Importance
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A A Snow Personal sickness has
prevented supervision of the makeup
and the matter you speak of has been
Inadvertently omitted Am now able
to look after It

W C DalIlls Impossible to send
you tho letter or card ordering the
change of address for John Kaiser It
has been lost You are probably cor
rect about time matter being a Chris
tlan trick

D Webster GrohWe deeply regret
not having some word from you for-

t lO Paine memorial Issue Still we
cannot help It and your advice Is good
your praise cheering

J J DurhamGlad to know of your
Improvement and thank you for your
kind interest

Emmett Joyner It Is the same old
trick and that game has been played
for many years It Is high time to
give It a rest

O W HanniganThanks for en-

couragement Get married my boy
and wake up

Louis A ManzYour sentiments
are absolutely true and If every good
Freethinker would act accordingly
my how much faster we would travel

C Amory StevensMany thanks
for the articles We shall put them
to good use when an opportunity oc

cursMms

Henry Kaiser It Is always
gratifying to receive such a strong
letter from a woman But for the
women the church would have perish

Thanksf
Dr L S StollYou are safe in

throwing down the challenge forthetyou up

F P Ball SrSeldom do we re-
ceive such a letter as yours It Is by
far the most encouraging that has
reached this office since we have been
at the helm It does a man good to
receive such good cheer Thanks

Sends Renewal
Howellsvllle PaPlease find en ¬

closed money for subscription for
Blue Grass Blade Please put me
down for one copy of Mr Moores
book MILTON HOOVER

Book MILTON HOOVER

Just Late Thats All
Birmingham Ala Whats the mat

ter with the Blade Our weekly dose
of religion did not come to hand Sun
day last Write and let us wretched
sinners know who is to blame you or
our P M With many wishes for you
and the Blade to boom I am yours as
a fellow sinner LOUIS B SHOEN
FIELD

Wishes a Happy Year
Rising Sun IndI send you 200

for which you will continue to send
the Blade for a year I havoneglect
ed to send subscription when due but
hope It is not too late to do good
Wishing tho Blade the greatest suc ¬

cess mind the editor a Happy New
Year In fact any and all good things
which rightfully belong to an editor
who edits a Freethought paper and
does not have time whole freethought
patronage of the country It seems
that we all should do our little mite
and keep the work going onJ P
HEMPHILL

From a Valued Friend
New YorkI have your two bun

dIes of Blades of December 23 190C

As there are likely more than I shall
have an occasion to use should you
over find yourself short or anyone
else seeking please advslo me

I mall you under separae cover a
few marked newspaper sheets of per
haps passing Interest Tho article by
Bernard Shaw on the Personal God
question and kindred religious thought
Impressed mo as very practical and
one of the strongest that I ever read
And yet how very many there are
among the ignorant thoughtlessand
prejudiced who know or think of
Bernard Shaw except as a notoriously
disreputable dramatist and the very

who would reach the high plane of
that time article In questionIlast
C AMORY STEVENS

Ft dJ

FOOLS

GATHER AND WAITrFor the Coming oMessiah and
Receive Gift of New Tongues

Strange Antics of a New
Religious Sect In Ohio

FAKIRS AT
WORKCASTING

OUT DEVILS

Newspaper Clipping
The Post of Cleveland Ohio pub

lisies the following account of a new
religious sect In that State

At the three services held at the
First Friends Church Sunday the
auditorium was crowded to the doors
with member and others who were
anxious to hear those with the gift
of tongues

After the morning service the mem
hers of the cLurch held a meeting to
determine whether or not to continue
the revivals Many members believe
they are not accomplishing the pur
pose for which they were instituted
The pastor Rev J Walter Malone is
enthusiastic over the results

Regains Health
News of the ousting of three demons

from Mrs Mary Stcugh has caused
a sensation Mrs Stough wo had
been In bed for months before the
three demons were cavt rt of her 5s
now gaining strength she declares

Two Akron ministers hive arrived
In Cleveland with Miss Rosa Adams
an Akron girl who speaks In un
known tongues Miss Adams says
five devils were cast out of her She
says she felt them tearing from her
very fiesh-

Saturda night while a young
woman was testifying in a strangp
tongue Malone said he believed every
word se said although he could not
understand the language A Russian
who understands French and other
foreign tongues was at the morning
services He was unable to Identify
the language Anna Cooper one of
the Akron revlvallstts spoke at va¬

rious times during the service-
A man named Kramer wire claims

to have the gift of tongues while testi
fying Saturday night said his tongue
did not like to speak English any
more Several spoke of having
mons driven from their bodies leI

It was announced that the day
the Messiah was close Tit hand Men
and women who had throyn them ¬

selves at full length on the floor be-
fore the altar were told to dnjss them-
selves

¬

In white waiting the day The
company was promised In an Impas
sinned address by the wife of the
pastor Malone

This does not mean she cried
that the end of the world Is at hand

The signs cannot be wrong They
mean that Christ is coming to reign
In the world The day Is close at
hand Prepare

WARI
The Elgin and Waltham Watch

Cos have Indirectly declared war on
John C Dueber of the Hampden
Watch Co and smaller competitorstheyhopothem Into a Trust But John C
many times a millionaire who em
ployes Union Labor only will not
Join them In their nefarious scheme
He promptly meets all reductions
male by the oller companies until
now watches are actually sold far be
low value Note the lastest quotations
23 Jeweled Spl Ry 20 New Ry
23 Jwls J20 John Hancock 21
jewels 1060 or Dueber W Co 21
jewels only 15 Above all In sliver
Ine screw case prepaid In 20yea
goldfilled case 3 more Every
watch new from factory and guaran
teed to pass Ry Inspectors

The 17 Jeweled nampden adjusted
58 17 Jeweled not adjusted 7 16
jeweled G 7 jeweled 450 In 20
year goldfilled case 3 more all pre
paid with guarantee Buy now When
this war Is over you wll pay 30 per-

cent more

H

WHEN IN SEARCH OF A DIAMOND
Engagement Ring Diamond Button
Locket or Pin dont you wish ym
could correctly judge quality am
value and buy them first hand from
the Cutters and Importers and thus
save 30 per cent or the dealers
profitThis you can do If will confide h-
and order of mo I am an expert se-
lect Diamonds with great care from
InrccRt stock In Unicago get lowest
trade prices and best cash discounts
Fqr my time and work for giving r
you the benefit of my 40 years ex¬

perience as a diamond merchant I
will only charge you 5 per cent No
Jeweler or catalogue house can com
pete with me

Send for price lists f Watches not
listed here CLpIns Jewelry Rings
Silver and Plated Ware Optical
Goods lagers Spoons F T Badges
and My Tract Theism In the Cruci
ble free

OTTO WETTSEIN
LaGrange Cook Co III

oJMETIiODS I

The Organization into a Politico
Body

OF ALL MEN AND WOMEN WilD WOULD
MAINTAIN TUB PURELY SECULAR CDAUV
ACTER OF TINS GOVERNMENT

Lpresin2 By likewise restating all encroachments of too
cictluUcism upon the State

3 By uniting with and assisting individuals anduujustlyprcsslon or belief

L Dy preventing the corrupt reign of
and partisanshIp Legislation by
the Initiative and Referendum

6 By advocating equal rights and Justice to all
giving women an equal voice In alt governandlegalJust economic conditions and all other essen
liars upon which a secular and free govern
bent must rest

WeDoJob

PRINTINGUPTODATE

OK

MARRIAGE

AND DIVORCE

pY

JOSEPHINE K HENRY

OJ

VERSAILLES KENTUCKY

All orders promptly filled

Price 1 copy 25c

6 copies for 9100

READY FOR THE PRESSn CHICAGO CAVE lERn
Not for Preachers

320 I00POSTPAID
A Story of the

and the

RirkerHUnderworldI
Editor 7o
Magazine ChicagoiOnly a
remarkable book will be

printed Each copy will bo t

1self
pot
TOMORROW

thesuper n and Superwoman
MAGAZINE

and The New I

I ronI2238 Calumet Avo Chicago

10 CENTS TILE COPY t A
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